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Ultra V Timber Prep STEP 1 is a liquid concentrate biodegradable dual action exterior timber cleaner and brightener designed

to rejuvenate grey and stained timber.

Ultra V Primer STEP 2 is a water based acrylic penetrating primer which provides excellent sealing properties and resistance to

moisture ingress. It binds chalky surfaces and promotes excellent adhesion for Timberguard Natural Tone and Natural Clear to all timber
surfaces, timber fibre surfaces and bamboo.

Ultra V Timberguard STEP 3 is the latest generation water based polyurethane long life coating, specifically developed for the
harsh and extreme conditions of Australia. Refer to Step 3 for exterior and interior applications of Timberguard Natural Tone and Natural
Clear Finish coat.

Ultra V Step-On Grit if a wet slip resistant protection is required for wet or public areas, a special Step-On Grit additive that is
mixed into the Timberguard is available that will meet the AS/NZS 4580-2004 standard of ‘W ’rating wet slip classification for pedestrian
surface materials.
Recommended uses

Ultra V Timberguard is excellent for all exterior / interior timber, e.g. decks, cedar or hardwood clad homes, timber screens, pergolas,
fences, furniture, garage doors, windows, doors, eaves etc. Other applications include Composite timber (refer to manufacturer /
distributor) fibre board for cladding and bamboo.

The Ultra V Advantage

Water Based Long Life Finish Coat. UV resistant and all weather protection. Developed to be applied in conjunction with the
Primer, to achieve maximum exterior protection from the harsh Australian conditions.
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
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Up to 16m² per Litre coverage
Minimal maintenance - less frequent re-coats. Huge savings / low maintenance.
Primer is touch dry in 15 minutes. Suitable for Timberguard Finish coat after 1 hour.
Timberguard Natural Tone & Natural Clear is touch dry in 10 minutes. Re-coat after 2 hours.
Enriches & beautifies all natural timber, bamboo and fibre wood products.
Maximum UV protection
l Mould and fungus inhibitors included
Stop tannin leaching
l Durable & hardwearing
Clean up with water
l Low odour
l Long shelf life

Maximum Timber Protection tips for decking and other exterior timber:
Decking - Natural Timber - Timberguard Natural Tone

Apply 1 coat of Primer & 3 coats or more of the Natural Tone finish coat for maximum protection. Apply 4 coats of the Natural Tone for
high traffic commercial areas and / or harsh geographical regions. For maximum life expectancy full application procedures must be
implemented.

Exterior Timber - Timberguard Natural Tone

Apply 1 coat of Primer and 3 coats or more of the Natural Tone for mild to semi-arid geographical regions for maximum protection. Apply
4 coats for extreme UV exposure for walls, fences, etc.. facing north. For maximum life expectancy full application procedures must be
implemented.
Composite Timber - Timberguard Natural Clear
Ultra V Group has developed a coating system specifically for a limited number of composite timber brands, including Innowood, Biowood,
Vocana and Neowood. All other brands refer to manufacturer /distributor for determination of coating suitability. Do not apply the primer to
composite timber.

Maintenance

An annual inspection of the coated surface is recommended to ensure correct timber protection. If the appearance of the coating is thin or
patchy, a re-coat of the affected area is recommended. If the coating has blistered, peeled or is flaking, sand back to bare timber and reapply as per application instructions Step 2 and Step 3.

Ultra V Coatings Pty Ltd
P.O. Box 1104, Mitcham North, Victoria, 3132
Email: info@ultravgroup.com.au
Web: www.ultravgroup.com.au
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About Ultra V Timber Prep
Ultra V Timber Prep is a liquid concentrate timber cleaning solution that is mixed 1:4 with fresh
water. It is a completely biodegradable product that safely brightens & restores the natural beauty
of exterior timber, removes tannin, fungus, dirt, oily residue and rust stains and is recommended
for all species of timber, including treated pine and bamboo. Timber Prep will not harm timber
fibres, grass or most plant life when used as directed.
Uses
As an exterior surface preparation. Timber Prep cleans and brightens weathered timber, removes
mill glaze from new timber surfaces, removes tannin, rust, tree sap, dirt, mildew and algae stains,
food stains, etc.. from all horizontal & vertical timber surfaces. Timber Prep is used as a cleaning
neutralizer for all timber species that have had strippers and other cleaning solutions applied. Timber Prep can also be applied
to composite timber, concrete, vinyl, rubber & fibreglass surfaces.
Coverage
Approx 5 - 10m² per litre depending on porosity of timber and application method, when mixed at the recommended dilution
rate of (1:4) with water.
Packaging
1 Litre and 4 litre plastic container of concentrate.

Surface Preparation

New Timber (uncoated)
Allow timber such as spotted gum, jarrah and tallowwood to weather for 4/8 weeks prior to coating to remove the natural oils.
Kiln dried hardwoods can be immediately coated. Cyprus pine and ACQ treated pine can also be coated immediately.
Grey timber (uncoated)
Grey timber should be thoroughly washed with Timber Prep to rejuvenate the natural colour. This process may need to be
repeated if the bare timber has been exposed to the elements for extended periods. Badly affected timber may need to be
cleaned with Sodium Percarbonate and water prior to the application of the Ultra V Timber Prep.
Previously Oiled Timber
Timber which has been previously oiled should be allowed to age prior to the application of Timberguard Primer and Finish
Coat for at least 12 months. Thoroughly wash with a non alkaline detergent/degreaser, rinse and allow to dry. Check for water
beading on the surface and repeat cleaning if necessary until water is absorbed into the timber. Complete the washing process
with Ultra V Timber Prep as per instructions.

Application

24
DRY TIME

HOURS

Step 1
Mix Timber Prep with equal amounts of fresh water (ratio1:1) for deep stains or (ratio1:4) for normal cleaning in a plastic bucket
or plastic pump sprayer. Do not use in a metal container.
Step 2
Thoroughly wet the surface and all surrounding vegetation with water before application. Apply Timber Prep solution to wet
timber surface with pump sprayer, mop or brush. Ensure liberal, uniform
application on the surface. Always maintain a wet working surface by
applying more product or use a fine water spray.
Step 3
Agitate the solution using a stiff long handled broom to remove dirt and
stains and wait for 10 - 20 minutes before removing the Timber Prep.
Step 4
Rinse with fresh water using a garden hose or pressure cleaner. The use of
Before
After
a pressure cleaner will reduce the need for agitation; recommended PSI
between 500 - 1200. Thoroughly rinse all surfaces after application of the
Timber Prep. Leave to dry for a minimum of 24 hours before applying the
Primer.
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About Ultra V Timberguard Primer
Ultra V Primer is a water based acrylic penetrating primer which provides excellent
sealing properties and resistance to moisture ingress. It binds chalky surfaces and
promotes excellent adhesion for use under Timberguard Finish Coat. The primer will
assist with protection of the timber from splitting and staining and further protect the
timber from fungal infestation.
Uses
As an excellent penetrating primer for the Timberguard Finish Coat.
As a penetrating primer on clean concrete and masonry in preparation for the
application of Ultra V Pave Coat decorative acrylic finish coat (refer to www.ultravgroup.com.au for more information).
Ultra V Primer is not to be applied to any composite wood products such as Innowood, Biowood or Vocana due to those
products density and being unable to penetrate the surface. For all other composite brands check with the manufacturer /
distributor for details of coating suitability.
Do not apply Timberguard Primer to any timber that has been oiled without first thoroughly washing the timber as per Timber
Prep Step 1 application process to ensure that the primer will be able to penetrate the substrate.

Product Data

Colour: Clear
VOC: Nil
Volume Solids: 30%
Odour: Low Odour
Dry Time: 30 minutes @ 25°C atmospheric temperature
Clean Up: Clean equipment with water
Applicators: Flat Lambswool applicator, long bristle brush and spray.
Coverage
Depending on porosity and age of substrate: approximately 7 - 12m² per litre.
Packaging
4 Litre and 10 litre metal can

Application

30
RE -COAT

MINUTES

Step 1
After the surface has been washed with the Timberguard Timber Prep ensure that the surface is completely dry. Mask up all
vertical walls edging that is not to be coated so that the flat lambswool applicator can be run hard up against the wall. Lay
down any drop sheets required. Before starting ensure that you have all brushes, applicators, paint trays and damp rags ready
for use. Do not apply to surface temperatures below 10°C or above 35°C and do not apply if rain is imminent within 4 hours of
application.
Step 2
For best results apply the Primer with a flat lambswool applicator and apply to 3 boards at a time to maintain a wet edge, reducing the risk of overlap marks. Ensure an even coverage and do not apply too thinly to enable the product to fully penetrate.
Do not allow the product to pool, remove any excess product immediately. Coat all end grain and sides of each timber piece
and if possible also coat the bottom of the decking boards. If coating vertical walls the best method of application is to use an
airless or air assisted spray gun. Do not apply heavy coats as the primer will sag, apply at low pressure using a fine tip.
Wait for a minimum of 30 minutes at 25°C for the Primer to dry before applying the Timberguard Finish Coat
Note: Uncoated timber that has been exposed for a long period of time to the sun may need two coats of the primer to
achieve maximum protection for the timber. Wait 1 hour between coats to achieve proper adhesion.
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About Ultra V Timberguard Finish Coat
Timberguard Finish is a tough, hard, long life water based coating,
with excellent resistance to household chemicals, designed to
give extended durability, enhanced transparent appearance and
serviceability to exterior / interior wood products. These include all
natural timber species, as well as bamboo and some composite wood
products. Timberguard Finish will enhance the natural beauty of
the timber grain and colour as well as protecting the surface from the
harsh Australian climate
Uses
Natural Tone Matt & Gloss is a water based polyurethane pigmented, semi transparent coating for all exterior / interior use on
natural timber, natural and coloured bamboo and other fibrous products.
Natural Clear Matt & Gloss is a water based polyurethane fully transparent coating for all interior use on natural timber (except
floors), fibrous products and for exterior use on bamboo, Woodn bamboo composite and some wood composite such as
Innowood, Biowood, Vocana and Neowood.
Do not apply Timberguard Natural Clear to any exterior natural grain timber unless the surface has had a pigmented coating
applied such as Timberguard Natural Tone or a water based stain.

Product Data

Colour: Transparent Oxide and Clear		
Sheen: Matt and Gloss
Volume Solids: 32%				VOC: 95 Grams per Litre
Dry Time: 30 minutes hard dry @ 25°C		
Applicators: flat lambswool applicator, 		
brush, roller (white mohair), spray gun

Recoat: Minimum 2 hours between coats
Clean Up: clean equipment with water

Toxicity: Lead free, non toxic when dry		
Flammability: Non Flammable
Container size: 4, 10 and 20 litre. 205 and 1000 litre filled to order
Coverage per Litre:
l Dressed timber: 12m² to 16m²

l

Sawn timber: 10m² to 12m²

l

Rough sawn timber: 8m² to 10m²

Application
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Step 1
After the application of the Timberguard Primer begin applying the first coat of the Timberguard Natural Tone Finish to the
substrate, coating a maximum of 3 boards at a time to ensure a wet edge at all times thereby reducing any overlap marks.
Apply along the boards in the direction of the grain and when the applicator is ready to be reloaded, finish by moving in one
direction to remove any overlap marks and or any pooled product. Use a brush to lay off the end grain or corners. Make sure
that the ends of the boards have sufficient product applied. Do not over work the product and do not apply too thinly as this
will compromise the coating. The best method of application is to use a flat lambswool applicator for decking and use a spray
gun for vertical surfaces.
Step 2
After the appropriate drying time apply the 2nd coat exactly the same as step 1.
Step 3
Apply the 3rd and extra coats depending on your geographical location after the appropriate drying time. Refer to web site
www.ultravgroup.com.au for details.
Ensure there is no rain imminent within 4 hours of application and do not apply the Finish Coat to any surface that is under
10°C and above 30°C as this will affect the application and dry time of the Finish Coat.
Composite wood is to be coated the same as for timber as shown in the above application steps. Do not apply the
Timberguard Primer prior to the application of the Timberguard Natural Clear Finish on composite wood products.
Slip Resistant Grit is used for areas that require a slip resistant surface such as around swimming pools and public access
areas. Refer to the section on Step-On Grit additive for the correct application method.
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STEP-ON GRIT

SLIP RESISTANT GRANULES

About Ultra V Step-On Grit
Ultra V Step-On Grit is a slip resistant additive that is a finely ground polymer
material formulated for use in Timberguard and other water based and solvent
based surface coatings such as Epoxy-WBE and Stepethane-30.
Step-On Grit will provide a high performance, long lasting textured finish which
increases the slip resistance to horizontal surfaces as per AS/NZS 4586-2004
slip resistance classification for pedestrian surface materials.
Step-On Grit provides improved chemical and abrasion resistance, and is more
comfortable to bare feet on treated surfaces than sand or quartz additive. The
product’s low density and insolubility characteristics will help reduce settling and
provide optimum performance in its various applications, without changing the
viscosity. Due to its low density, Step-On Grit stays suspended for longer periods in thin materials.
Standard
AS/NZS 4586 - 2004 Slip resistance classification of new pedestrian surface materials as tested using the Stanley Skid
Resistance Tester in accordance to the wet pendulum test.
Fine Grit
Suitable for a “W” rating for horizontal decking, walkways, wet and low use surfaces.
Medium Grit
Suitable for a “V” rating for ramps, steps, wet and high use public access areas.
Usage
Use on all decking and exterior / interior timber walkways mixed in Timberguard Natural Tone and Natural Clear.
Packaging
80 grams per 4 litre container - 200 grams per 10 litre container of Timberguard = 20 grams per litre. WARNING: do not mix
less than specified per litre.
Directions
Stir the contents slowly into Timberguard using a flat blade stirrer until all product has wetted out with no lumps remaining. Stir
Timberguard regularly with a flat broad stirrer during application to prevent Step-On Grit from floating to the surface.

Application

Step 1
Apply the first coat of Timberguard Natural Tone or Natural Clear with a lambswool applicator or white mohair roller (do not use
the pink or orange rollers) without the grit to achieve maximum adhesion to the primer coat on natural timber and bamboo.
Refer to composite timber details below.
Step 2
Mix the grit as per the label instructions and apply the second coat with a white mohair roller 10-12 nap, coating 3 boards at a
time to reduce any overlap marks.
Step 3
Wait for a minimum of 2 hours and apply the 3rd coat the same as the second coat. A minimum of 3 Timberguard Natural Tone
or Natural Clear Finish coats must be applied to the surface.
Composite timber
Apply the grit as per the above application steps 1, 2 and 3. Do not apply a primer coat to the composite timber.

